Contrast-enhanced magnetic resonance imaging guided decision making after primary percutaneous coronary intervention for acute ST-elevation inferior myocardial infarction.
Coronary occlusion of large epicardial branches leads to profound ischemia at the infarct core, resulting in simultaneous necrosis of myocytes and endothelial cells. This process leads to microvascular obstruction in the infarct core, described as the no-reflow region in basic studies and documented in humans by contrast-enhanced magnetic resonance imaging and ultrasound. After coronary occlusion, contrast-enhanced magnetic resonance identifies myocardial infarction as a hyperenhanced region containing a hypoenhanced core. There is growing interest in incorporating its assessment into the evaluation of acute myocardial infarction because it is the key in defining specific therapeutic strategies and in directing the interventional therapy. We report a rare case of right ventricular infarction where contrast-enhanced magnetic resonance produced detailed images of myocardial perfusion pattern and tissue damage and directed the treatment after acute myocardial infarction.